
  
 
 

 

 

December 7, 2023 
 

BSE Limited 
Scrip Code: 538567 
 
Through: BSE Listing Centre 
 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Scrip symbol: GULFOILLUB 
 
Through: NEAPS 

 
Dear Sir/ Madam, 

 
Sub.: Newspaper clippings for the attention of the shareholders of the Company whose 

equity shares are liable to be transferred to the Investor Education and Protection 
Fund (‘IEPF’) Authority 

Ref.: Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 

 
We enclose herewith copies of the newspaper clippings published on 7th December, 2023 
in: 
 

 Business Standard, All India Editions, in English language and 

 Sakal, Mumbai Edition, in the Marathi language 
 

giving notice to Equity Shareholders regarding transfer of equity shares of the Company to 
IEPF Authority.  
 
 
For Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 

 
 
 

Shweta Gupta 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
 
Encl.: as above 
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(Formerly known as Hinduja Infrastructure Limited)
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Tel: +91 22 6648 7777
Fax: +91 22 2824 8232
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L
astmonth,aVirginAtlantic flight
runningsolelyonsustainable
aviationfuel (SAF),anon-polluting
variant,completedits journeyfrom

LondontoNewYork,makingit thefirst trans-
Atlantic flightbyacommercialairlinetousea
100percentblendof jet fuel,althoughitmust
bementionedthat theflighthadnopaying
passengerorcargo.

TheaircraftwasaBoeing787Dreamliner,
usingRolls-RoyceTrent1000engines. It
carriedaround60tonnesofSAFand
consumedthree-fourthsof it.Existing
standardsallowfora50percentSAFblendin
commercial jetengines, thoughthisvoyage
demonstratedthat in-productionRollsRoyce
enginesfor long-haulaircraftarecompatible
with100percent.

Closerhome,SpiceJetoperatedIndia’s first
domesticbiofuel test flightona25percent
blendofSAFin2018, followedbyIndigo last
year. InMarchthisyear,Vistaraoperateda
wide-bodyaircraftonalong-haul
international routeusingsustainableaviation
fuel.Ablendof30percentSAFand70percent
conventional jet fuelwasusedonaferryflight
betweenCharlestonInternationalAirport,
SouthCarolina, to IndiraGandhi
InternationalAirport,NewDelhi,which
resultedinthereductionofapproximately
150,000poundsofcarbon-dioxideemission
over thefuel’s lifecycle.Later,Vistaraalso
operatedaBoeing787-9Dreamliner,

flyingfromDelhi toMumbai,onablendof
17percentSAFand83percentconventional
jet fuel, resulting inreductionof
approximately10,000poundsofCO2
emission,saysaVistaraspokesperson.

However, thegovernmentdilutedplansfor
ablanketSAFblendingmandatefrom2025,
announcedbyOilMinisterHardeepSingh
Puriearlier thisyear,and, instead, introduced
a1percentSAFblendingtarget for
international flightsstarting in2027.TheSAF
targetrises to2percent from2028.Thetarget
wasessential for Indiatocomplywiththe
mandatoryphaseof theInternationalCivil
AviationOrganization’sCorsia,or
CarbonOffsettingandReduction
Schemefor International
Aviation,whichexcludes
emissionsfrom
domestic flights.

“TheSAF
opportunity isvali-
dationof the long-
termroadmapto
introduce

‘biomass-based’ fuelvariants inall segments
of theeconomy,’’ saysSuhasBaxi,chief
executiveofficer (CEO),BiofuelCircle.

Aroundtheworld,morethan360,000
flightshavealreadybeenpoweredbySAF.

India’strystwithSAF
India’sSAFrequirements for international
aviationwould total 100metric tonnesper
dayata 1percentblendingratio, andfor
domesticaviation,300metric tonnesperday,
according to thegovernment’s recently
releasedEnergyTransitionReport. India
consumed7.4milliontonnesof jet fuel,which
isderivedfromprocessingcrudeoil, in
financialyear2022-23.Earlier thisyear,Puri
talkedofa1percentSAFblendingmandate
from2025,coveringdomesticand
international flights, rising to2percentby
2026and5percentby2030.

Thoughtheaviationindustrycontributes
lessthan1percentofIndia’stotalemissions
today,it isamongthefastestgrowingsectorsof
acountryontracktobecomingtheworld’s

third-largestaviationmarketby
2024.Curbingemissionsfromair
transportisimportantforNew
Delhitomeetits2070net-zerogoal.

TheInternationalEnergyAge-
ncysaidSAFwillneedtomakeup
10percentof theglobal jetmarketby
2030tobeinlinewiththeagency’s
net-zeropathway.Europehas
imposedmandates toscaleupusage
ofSAFacross theEuropeanUnion,
while theUnitedStates isoffering
incentives intheInflationReduction
Act topromoteSAF.Chinahasnot
releasedaSAFpolicyyet.

Theoilministryattributedthecalibra-
tionofSAFcommitments tofeedback
fromstakeholders, thecapacitiesof
upcomingSAFplants,andprojected jet fuel
sales. Indiancarrierspointout thatSAFisat
least twotoseventimesthepriceof
conventional jet fuel,makingitharder tobe
profitable inIndia’scut-throatairlinemarket.
GoFirstandJetAirwayshavealreadybeen
forcedintobankruptcy,andSpiceJet is facing
extremefinancialpressures.

Globally,Boeinghassetanambitioustarget
toaddressthelong-
termsustainability

ofcommercialaviation
bycommittingthat its
commercialairplaneswill
becapableandcertifiedto

flyon100percentSAFby2030,
saysSalilGupte,president,Boeing

InternationalCorporationIndia.“InIndia,we
viewSAFasanopportunityforgrowth.”

Costfactor
Fuel is40percentofanIndiancarrier’s
operationalcost,comparedto25percent for
overseascarriers.AirFrance/KLMCEOAnne
Rigail saidatanInternationalAirTraffic

Associationevent inSpaininOctober thata
tiny1percentshareofSAFintheiraircraft
cost$100millionlastyearandthe10percent
SAFtargetby2030wouldadd$1billionto
their fuelcosts.

For instance, jet fuel forDecembersellsat
~1,06,000/Kl.SAF, ifavailable,cancost
anywherefrom~2,00,000/Kl to~7,00,000/Kl,
accordingtooilministrydata.Carriers
alreadypayhightaxesonjet fuel:25percent
higher for fuel fordomesticroutescompared
to internationaloperations.

“Sincefossil jet fuel is relativelycheaper,
shiftingtoSAFwill require thesupportof the
government, industry,andconsumers,parti-
cularlyasgrowthintheIndianaviation
marketaccelerates,’’ accordingtoIndia’s
EnergyTransitionReport,overseenbyTarun
Kapoor,anadvisor inthePrimeMinister’s
Office,andchairman,EnergyTransition
AdvisoryCommittee.

Indiamayhaveahugepotential for
alcohol-to-jetSAF,givenitshugesugar
industry,withpotentialproductioncapacity
estimatedat24-30billionlitresayear.But lack
of takershasputoff investors inSAFfacilities.
India’sethanolbusinesssurgedonlyafter
stateoilcompaniescommittedofftakeat
state-set rates,but thatcommitmentwillbe
harder tocomefromairlines,whichare
privatelyowned.

Thealcohol-to-jet (ATJ) fuelprocess to
makesynthetickeroseneisbestsuitedto
India'sdomestic feedstockprofilebecauseof
theexistingfacilities, saidUStrade
publicationJetFuelIntelligence.Thoughthe
HEFAmethod,whichyieldssynthesised
paraffinickerosenefromhydro-processed
estersandfattyacids,usedintheVirginflight,
tomakeSAFmaybecheaperthanATJ, limited
access tousedcookingoil feedstockinIndia
posesaproblem.

“Criticalend-useapplicationssuchas
aviationwilldemandamorestringentquality
managementprocess for thefledgling
biofuels industryandthefeedstocksupply
chainwillhavetoquicklycomearoundto
meet theseexpectations,”saysBaxiof
BiofuelCircle.

IndianOil isworkingwithUSATJspecialist
LanzaJet tobuilda joint-ventureplant
convertingethanolmadefromrefineryoff-
gases intoSAFat itsPanipatrefinery in
northernIndia.That37.9millionlitre-a-year
facilitycouldbeupandrunningby2025.But
that isstilla fractionof themorethan9billion
litresof jet fuel Indiaconsumesannually.

“Flight100proves thatSAFcanbeusedas
a safedrop-in replacement for fossil-derived
jet fuel, but there is simplynotenoughSAF
and, inorder to reachproductionat scale,we
need to see significantlymore investment,’’
saidVirginAtlanticCEOShaiWeiss. “But
that investmentwill come“onlywhen
regulatorycertaintyandprice-support
mechanisms,backedby thegovernment,
are inplace”.

FINALFRONTIER
JET FUEL IN INDIA (inmillion tonnes)

TOTAL SAF GLOBAL
CAPACITY
Inmillion tonnes

AVIATION EMISSIONS
AND SUSTAINABLE FUEL

Source:IATA

*pre-pandemicconsumptionrecord Source:Oilministry
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TRENT LIMITED
CIN: L24240MH1952PLC008951;

Registered Office: Bombay House, 24, Homi Mody Street, Mumbai 400 001
NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the undermentioned securities
of the Company have been lost and the holder of said securities has applied to
the Company for issue of duplicate share certificate(s).
Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such
claim with the Company at its registered office within 15 days from this date,
else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s) without further
intimation.

Folio No. and Name[s] of
holder[s]

Kind of
Securities and

face value

No. of
securities

Certificate
No.

Distinctive
No.

LKH0001581 / Harshvina R Shah
Dhiman R Shah

Equity shares
of Re.1/- each

2200 2625 2301941 to
2304140

6th December 2023
Ahmedabad, Gujarat

Harshvina R Shah / Dhiman R Shah
Applicant

(Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patial-147001)
Corporate Identity No.: U40109PB2010SGC033813

Website: wwwpspcl.in
Tender Enquiry No. 7401/P-2/EMP-12501 Dated: 04.12.2023

Dy. Chief Engineer/ Headquarter (Procurement Cell-2) GGSSTP, Roopnagar
invites E-Tender ID No. 2023_POWER_112411_1 for Procurement of
Roller Chain For Primary Crusher of Stage 1&2 of CHP.

For detailed NIT & Tender Specification please refer to
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 05.12.2023 onwards.

Note:- Corrigendum & addendum, if any will be published onnline at
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in.
RTP-142/23 76155/12/2474/2023/30411

Government of Punjab
Tender/RFP Refer No. PICTC/ITeG/2023-24/002

Punjab Infotech invites online bids for RFP No PICTC/ITeG/2023-24/002
for Selection of Agency for Design and development of website and mobile
app for Invest Punjab

Closing Date & time: Dec 26, 2023 (till 2:00 p.m.)

For details log onto: https://eproc.punjab.gov.in.
Note: Any corrigendum(s) to the Tender/RFP Notice shall be published on
the above website only.

Punjab Information & Communication Technology Corporation Ltd
5-6th Floor Udyog Bhawan Sector 17 Chandigarh 160017

Tel : 0172-5256400 Fax : 172-2702423
ED/12/2/2023/30309

Business Standard

EEC"

SKOLKATA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION e TENDER
Name of the Department : Town Planning & Development
Department; Pre-tender meeting invited by : OSD & Ex.
Officio D.G (TP&DD)/(TNP), S. S. Hogg Market, Top Floor,
West Block, Ph-ll, 19, Nellie Sengupta Sarani, Kolkata-
700087; Name of the Work & Location : Bank protection by CC
Block lining and repairing of existing lining for Adi Ganga
(Tolly’s Nullah) from Chetla Bridge to Dhanadhanya Bridge;
Estimated Amount : Rs. 8,97,07,553.00; Date, Time & Location of
Pre tender meeting : 12.12.2023 at 1 p.m. in the Conference
room of Town Planning & Development Department, S.S.
Hogg Market, Top Floor, West Block, Ph-ll, 19, Nellie Sengupta
Sarani, Kolkata-700087 1046/23-24

Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited
CIN: L23203MH2008PLC267060

1* Iir Regd. Office: IN Centre, 49/50, M.I.D.C. 12th Road, Andheri (East),
Mumbai 400093 | Phone: +91 22 6648 7777
Website: https://india.gulfoilltd.com | Email: secretarial@gulfoil.co.in

NOTICE
NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS REGARDING TRANSFER OF UNCLAIMED

DIVIDEND AND EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR EDUCATION
AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF)

NOTICE is hereby published pursuant to Rule 6(3)(a) of the Investor Education and
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as
amended from time to time (“the Rules”) read with section 124(6) of the Companies Act,
2013 (“theAct”).
The Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer in the name of Investor
Education and Protection Fund, all dividend and shares in respect of which dividend has
not been claimed by shareholders for seven consecutive years.
Accordingly, the Interim dividend declared for the financial year 2016 -17 lying
unpaid/unclaimed for a period of seven consecutive years or more as on March 11, 2024
will be transferred to Investor Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF”). Further shares held
by the shareholders who have not encashed any dividend warrant during last seven years,
will also be transferred to IEPF pursuant to the Act and the Rules. All benefits accruing on
such shares, if any, shall also be transferred to IEPF in compliance with the Rules. The
shareholders may claim the shares transferred to IEPF along with the benefits accrued
thereon, from time to time,afterfollowing the procedure laid down in the Rules.
The Company has already sent a specific communication to the concerned shareholders
at their addresses registered with the Company, inter alia, providing the details of the
shares being transferred to the Investor Education and Protection Fund for taking
appropriate action. Details of unclaimed dividend and the details of such shareholders
including their folio number/DP ID-Client ID are also available on the Company's website
https://india.gulfoilltd.com.
The concerned shareholders of the Company are hereby requested to claim the Interim
dividend declared during the financial year 2016-17 and onwards by making an application
to our Registrar and Share Transfer Agent at the co-ordinates indicated below with
necessary documents supporting their dividend claims. If no valid claim is received on or
before February 19, 2024 , the Company will proceed to transfer such shares in respect of
which 7 years have been completed, to the IEPF Authority within the prescribed period of
30days for transfer without further notice in thefollowing manner:
• Shares held in physical form - the Company would issue new share certificate(s) in lieu

of the original share certificate(s) for converting the said shares into demat form, by
completion of necessary formalities. Thereafter, the said shares would be transferred
in favour of the IEPF Authority. The original share certificate(s) registered in your name
willbeautomatically cancelled and deemed non-negotiable.

• Shares held in demat form - the Company shall inform the depository by way of
corporate action for transfer of shares lying in your demat account to DEMAT Account
ofthe IEPFAuthority opened by theAuthority for thesaid purpose.

Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed
dividend amount and equity shares transferred to the IEPF Authority pursuant to the
said Rules.
However, the concerned shareholders may note that, upon such transfer, they can still
claim the said shares along with the dividend(s) from the Investor Education and
Protection Fund, for which details areavailableat www.iepf.gov.in.
In case you have any queries, please contact the Registrar and Share Transfer Agents of
the Company at the following address:
KFin Technologies Limited,
Unit: Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited
Selenium Tower B,Plot 31 &32,Financial District,Nanakramguda,
Serilingampally Mandal, Hyderabad-500 032, Telangana.
Toll-Free No: 1800-309-4001;WhatsApp Number: (91) 910 009 4099;
Email:einward.ris@kfintech.com
Attention of the shareholders holding shares in physical form is invited to update their
PAN, KYCand Nomination details with Registrar and Transfer Agent ofthe Company if
not done earlier.

For Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited
Sd/-

Place : Mumbai Shweta Gupta
Date : December 7, 2023 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

HINDUJA GROUP

At
Bank of Baroda
Q zz
H a m e s h a A a p k e L i y e

Notice to Bond Holders - Exercising Call Option
Bank of Baroda: Basel III Tier II Bond -

Series XX (ISIN: INE028A08141)
This is to notify that Bank of Baroda has decided to exercise call
option for the aforesaid bonds on completion of 5 years period
from the deemed date of allotment i.e. 10th Jan, 2019 in terms of
relevant Information Memorandum (IM), for which Bank has
received required permission from RBI. The Call option will be
exercised on 10th Jan, 2024. The Record Date fixed for this
purpose is 22st Dec, 2023, in terms of the relevant IM. The Date
of Redemption payment along with interest due to exercise of
call option will be 10th Jan, 2024. This is for information of the
concerned Bond Holders.
Place: Mumbai Deputy General Manager-
Date: 07/12/2023 Treasury

HeroMotoCorpLimited
Regd.Office:The Grand Plaza, Plot No.2, Nelson Mandela Road,

Vasant Kunj - Phase-ll, New Delhi - 110070
CIN: L35911DL1984PLC017354| Phone No. 011-46044220

Fax No. 011-46044399 |E-mail: secretarialho@heromotocorp.com
Website: www.heromotocorp.com

NOTICE
(For the attention of Equity Shareholders of the Company)

SUB: TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR
EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF)

This notice is published pursuant to the provisions of Investor Education and Protection
Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules 2016 (the ‘Rules’), as
amended from time to time.
The Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer of all shares in
respect of which dividend has remained unclaimed by the shareholders for seven
consecutive years or more to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF).
According to the various requirements set out in the Rules, the Company has sent
notices by way of reminder letter dated 04.12.2023 to all the concerned shareholders
at their registered addresses available with the Company and whose shares are liable
to be transferred to Demat Account of IEPF Authority under the said Rules for taking
appropriate action(s). The Company has completed the dispatch of the letters on
06.12.2023.
The Company has uploaded full details of such shareholders and shares
due for transfer to Demat account of IEPF Authority on its website at
https://www.heromotocorp.com/en-in/investors/unclaimed-dividends.html to
verify the details of unclaimed dividends and shares liable to be transferred to
Demat Account of IEPF Authority.
In view of the above, all such shareholders are requested to make an application to
the Company/ Registrar by 15.03.2024 for claiming the unpaid dividend of FY 2016-17
(Interim) so that their shares shall not transferred to the IEPF. It may please be noted
that if no claim/application is received by the Company or the Registrar by the
aforesaid date, the Company will be compelled to transfer the underlying shares
to the IEPF, without any further notice, by following the due process as provided
under the rules. Please also note that subsequent to such transfer of relevant
shares to IEPF, all future benefits which may accrue thereunder, including future
dividends, if any, will be credited to IEPF.
Shareholders may note that both the unpaid/unclaimed dividends and the shares
transferred to IEPF Bank/ Demat Account including all benefits accruing on such
shares, if any, may be claimed by them from IEPF Authority after following the
procedure prescribed under the Rules. Please note that no claim shall lie against
the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend amount and shares transferred to
IEPF pursuant to the rules.
The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and whose shares
are liable to be transferred to IEPF, may note that the Company would be issuing
new share certificate(s) in lieu of the original share certificate(s) held by them for
the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF as per Rules and upon such issue, the
original share certificate(s) which stand registered in their name will be deemed
cancelled and non-negotiable.
In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter and the Rules,
they may contact the Company’s Registrar and Transfer Agent at M/s. KFin
Technologies Limited, Mr. Karthik K, Unit: Hero Motocorp Ltd., Selenium
Building, Tower-B, Plot 31 & 32, Gachibowli Financial District, Nanakramguda,
Serilingampally, Hyderabad - 500032, Telangana, India. Toll Free no.:
1800-309-4001. Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com, Website: www.kfintech.com.
Important Note for shareholders holding shares in physical form:
1) Please update your KYC details (PAN, AADHAR, etc.) & Bank details by writing

to Company’s RTA, if already not done.
2) Please dematerialize your shares held in physical form.

For and on behalf of
Hero MotoCorp Limited

Place: New Delhi Dhiraj Kapoor
Date: 06.12.2023 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Law provides voting rights to all shareholders proportionate to their holding in
the Company. Hero encourages shareholders to exercise their voting rights and
actively participate in decision making process

OLYMPIC CARDS LTD
Regd.Off. : No.195, N.S.C. Bose Road Chennai - 600 001.

(CORPORATE IDENTITY NUMBER: L65993TN1992PLC022521)
E-Mail:office@oclwed.com; Website:www.oclwed.com;

Telephone No. 044 42921000/1017; FAX No. 044-25390300

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given Pursuant to the
Regulation 30 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting
of the Board of Directors of the Company will be
held on Saturday 9th December, 2023 at the
Registered Office of the Company at No. 195,
N.S.C. Bose Road, Chennai 600001 for
Appointment of Statutory Auditor(s) in the
casual vacancy created by the resignation of the
existing auditors of the Company.
This intimation is also available on the
Company's Website at www.oclwed.com and
Bombay Stock Exchange at www.bseindia.com

For OLYMPIC CARDS LTD

Place: Chennai
Date: 05.12.2023

S. KUPPAN
COMPANY SECRETARY &
COMPLIANCE OFFICER
M. No: A31575

S. E. RAILWAY -TENDER
E-Tender Notice No. e-Tender/2023/51.
For and on behalf of President of India,
the Divisional Railway Manager (Engg.),
South Eastern Railway, Kharagpur-721301
invites e-tender for the following works :
SI. No., Tender No. & Description of
work are as follows : 1. E-KGP-South-31-
2023. Renewal of existing Channel
Sleepers by 940 Nos. H-Beam Sleeper of
BR. No. 215 UP between Kharagpur-
Bhadrak under ADEN/South. Tender Value
: ? 2,73,47,935.60. Earnest Money : ?
28,67,000/-. 2. E-KGP-South-49-2023.
Improvement to Road surface by providing
composite/Rubberized materials for 8 Nos.
LCs. Tender Value : ? 1,98,01,242.84.
Earnest Money : ? 2,49,000/-. 3. E-KGP-
EAST-47-2023. Execution of works of
Improve, in HWH-KGP : Br. 57, 58, 59, 51,
42, 39 (UP, MID, DN), 23 UP, 52, 33 DN,
30 UP, 29 UP, 24 UP, 20 DN, 14 DN, in
SRC-AMZ 87, in SRC-BZN 41 & in
BZNBCK 46 Link line under the jurisdiction
of Sr. DEN/East/KGP (3rd call). Tender
Value:? 16,29,83,340.10. Earnest Money
: ? 9,64,900/-.
E-Tender Notice No. e-Tender/2023/52
(4) E-KGP-WEST-36-2023. Through
Sleeper Renewal (Primary)-71.743 Tkm in
DN line of Howrah-Kharagpur-Tata section
under the jurisdiction of DEN/West/KGP.
Tender Value 13,09,45,741.38. Earnest
Money : T 8,04,700/-. Cost of Tender
Documents: : ?0 for all. Date of Opening
: 18.12.2023 for SI. No. 1, 21.12.2023 for
SI. No. 2 & 3 and 28.12.2023 for SI. No.
4. Completion Period of the work : 6
months for SI. No. 1, 12 months for SI. No.
2 and 18 months for SI. No. 3 & 4 each.
Bidding Start Date: for SI. No. 1 from
04.11.2023 and upto 15:00 hrs. on
18.12.2023; for SI. No. 2 & 3 from
07.12.2023 and up to 15:00 hrs. on
21.12.2023 and for SI. No. 4 from
14.12.2023 and upto 15:00 hrs. on
28.12.2023. Interested Tenderers may visit
website www.ireps.gov.in for full details/
descriptions / specifications of the Tenders
and submit their bids online. In no case
manual tenders for these works will be
accepted. N.B. : Prospective Bidders may
regularly visit www.ireps.gov.in to
participate in all tenders. (PR-884)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Shri. Digambar Govind Muzumdar a
member of the Andheri Sahakar Co¬
operative Housing Society Ltd. having,
address at Ganesh chowk, D. N. Nagar,
J. P. Road, Andheri (West) Mumbai
400053. and holding flat No. 474 in the
building of the society, died on 11th
November 2023 without making any
nomination.
The society hereby invites claims or
objections from the heir or heirs or other
claimants/ objector or objectors to the
transfer ofthe said shares and interest
ofthe deceased member in the capital/
property of the society within 15 days
from the publication of this notice, with
copies of such documents and other
proofs in support of his/her/their
claims/ objections for transfer of shares
and interest of the deceased member in
the capital/ property ofthe society. If no
claims/ objections are received within
the period prescribed above, the society
shall be free to deal with the shares and
interest ofthe deceased member in the
capital/ property of the society in such
manner as is provided under the bye¬
laws of the society. The claims/
objections, if any, received by the society
for transfer of shares and interest of the
deceased member in the capital/
property of the society shall be dealt
with in the manner provided under the
bye-laws of the society. A copy of the
registered bye-laws of the society is
available for inspection by the
claimants/ objectors, in the office ofthe
society/ with thesecretary ofthe society
between 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. from
the date of publication of the notice till
the date of expiry of itsperiod.
On behalf of Andheri Sahakar Co-op.
HousingSociety Ltd
Shri.Jayesh Mhatre | Hon.Secretary
Mobile no.+919819562633

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that my clients
(1) MR. ASHWIN BALKRISHNA BANAGE &
(2) MRS. MADHURI ASHWIN BANAGE who
are negotiating with SMT. ZOHRA FAZAL
MOHMAD PATEL (said Owner) for purchase
of Room No.C-18, admeasuring area 30 sq.
mtrs. built up area in Charkop(1),Mahalaxmi
C.H.S.Ltd., Plot No.507, RSC-44, Sector no -
5,Charkop, Kandivali (W), Mumbai-400067,
SMT. ZOHRA FAZAL MOHMAD PATEL.
Husband SHRI FAZAL MOHMAD IBRAHIM
PATEL was the original MHADAAIIottee ofthe
above said Room, who got expired on
19/01/2017 , and post that the said Owner
had received the No objection certificate from
the MHADA authorities vide the Letter No
E.M/(W)/M.M/2592/2017 on dated
02/08/2017, The Original Allotment Letter
which was received in the name of original
Allotee is been misplaced/lost and for the
same the said owner had lodged online police
complaint before Charkop Police Station vide
Lost Report no-112565 , dated 05/12/2023 ,
all the legal heirs ofthe Deceased have given
No Objection in regards of Sale of the above
said Room to the said owner who is the
bonafide member of the society for the
abovesaid Room and she is holding Share
Certificate No.34, 5 fully paid up shares from
166 to 170. The said owner has represented
and assured my clients the said Room is free
from all encumbrances and that their title to
the said Room is clean, clear and marketable
and the said owner have right to deal with the
said Room in the manner as deem fit. That the
said Room is not a subject matter of
acquisition and/or requisition of the said
Owner have till date not received any Notice/s
to that effect.
If any other legal heirs, representative are
having any objection of whatsoever nature for
selling of above said Room to the Purchasers
as mentioned above, under circumstances
he/she shall submit the objection, claim within
15 days of Publication of this Notice along with
the documentary evidence, in the below
mentioned Advocate's address, after the
expiry of 15 days No Claim shall be
entertained.
Date: 07.12.2023
Place : Mumbai Sd/-

ADV. SHARMILA PAWAR
Advocate High Court.

Mahi Bungalow, Plot No.22/212, Sector-V,
Charkop, Kandivali (W), Mumbai-400067.

Mobile No.9930923876

NOTICE
COLGATE PALMOLIVE (INDIA) LTD

Registered Office : Colgate Research Centre, Main Street, Hiranandani Gardens,
Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400076.

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the under mentioned securities of the
Company has/have been lost/mislaid and the holder[s] of the said securities/applicant[s]
has/have applied to the Company to issue duplicate certificate.
Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such claim with
the Company at its Registered Office within 15 days from this date, else the Company will
proceed to release the new certificate to the holders 1 applicants, without further intimation.

Name[s] of holder[s]
[and Jt. holders], if any]

Kind of Securities
and face value

No. of
Securities

Certificate
Nos.

Distinctive Numbers].

MRS. CHITRA SUHAS
SUDAMEANDMR. SUHAS
SADASHIV SUDAME

Equity Shares
for Rs.1/- each

352 2051642 136600217 To
136600568

Place: Mumbai Name Of The Share Holders: Mrs. Chitra Suhas Sudame And
Date : 07/12/2023 Mr. Suhas Sadashiv Sudame

JM Financial LTD
Registered Office: 7th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhdevi,

Mumbai-400025
NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate[s] for the undermentioned securities of the
Company has/have been lost/misplaced and the holder[s] of the said securities 1 applicant[s]
has/have applied to the Company to issue duplicate certificate[s].
Any person who has a claim in respect ofthe said securities should lodge such claim with the
Company registrar M/s.Kfin technology Pvt. Ltd. ,Karvi selenium tower B, Plot no. 31 & 32
financial district , Nanakranguda Gachibowli, Hyderabad - 500032. within 15 days from this
date; else the company will proceed to issue duplicate certificates without further intimation.
Name ofthe Shareholder’s: RAJESH D.RELE & SWATI S.RAJPURKAR

FV Folio
NO.

Certificate
No

No of
Shares

Distinctive Number (s)
From To

Equity FV.RS.1
Equity FV.RS.1
Equity FV.RS.1
Equity FV.RS.1

054640
054640
003345
003345

1509
3347
243
2081

4000
6000
2000
3000

298510251 -298514250
747678376 - 747684375
296162251 -296164250
744156376-744159375

Date: 07/12/2023 Place: Mumbai
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